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AUV WELCOME
Welcome to the second issue of AUV's Community
Visnyk! An exciting time for all with our community
opening up for Easter, only to be locked down again.
Together with one another's support we will be up and
running again in no time.
Pending government restrictions there are some
exciting events ahead and plenty to look forward to.
We appreciate all submissions for this newsletter and
encourage you to email communications@auv.org.au
for any Visnyk content or website/social media posts
you would like to see. All are welcome to contribute to
our central information hub!
We are accepting membership requests to become a
member of the Association of Ukrainians in Victoria.
Visit our website at www.auv.org.au to download the
membership form.
Visnyky are published bi-monthly with submissions for
the next issue due mid-July. Should you wish to receive
an email reminder please contact AUV Communications.
Щасливого читання!
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AUV NOBLE PARK
Liana Slipetsky, President – Noble Park Branch tells us...
Since COVID restrictions lifted our community is starting to gather again.
We had a social outing to the movies in Dandenong and plan more
events for the future starting with our “Borshch & Varenyky” nights in
June You can read more on our website or on Facebook
Our Committee is back to holding regular monthly meetings. We welcomed a new
committee member – Paul Danyluk – who has been a long time member of our hromada.
The Ukrainian Seniors Club is back into the swing of things
with lots of people attending the fortnightly lunches and a
very successful outing to Cranbourne Botanical Gardens.

The big news for April is that we were successful in
obtaining a Government Infrastructure Grant which
will help us pay for repainting of the Community
Centre and purchase of a new stage curtain. We
have started with the repainting of our front
entrance – it’s looking great and very modern!

We look forward to welcoming you all at our next event!
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Свячення пасок в Калин

Bishop Peter presided over the blessing
of Easter baskets and paska at Kalyna Care on
Ukrainian Easter Saturday 2nd May. Unfortunately,
due to Covid restrictions relating to social distancing,
we were still unable to have a communal blessing
including families, in the chapel hall.

"This year, baskets were
delivered to residents by
families and then they
were blessed by Bishop
Peter & Fr Andriy. Following
the blessing, families were
able to join their loved
ones at Kalyna Care later
in the day to share the
blessed meal together."

Post-Covid government assistance
As you can imagine, the impact of Covid-related costs on Kalyna Care has been severe. The Board
of Kalyna Care has been working hard to secure financial assistance to fund our operations
through the difficult immediate short term.
To this end we have turned to and been greatly assisted by the Federal Department of Health.
Kalyna Care has been evaluated and received significant grants from the Department, in excess of
$4M over the next twelve to eighteen months. These grants will help to secure our long-term
financial viability, of which the Board remains very confident.

The Board of Kalyna Care expresses its sincere gratitude to the
Department of Health for this assistance and support. In an
industry where a number of other facilities have been forced to
close at this time, these grants enable us to continue our work
to provide our elderly with care, services and an attractive,
contemporary environment in which to live.

Other financial assistance
The Board has also been dealing with aspects of our
financial position from the effects of Covid, which
were not eligible for government assistance. This
includes our building project of 40 new rooms. In
this respect, Dnister and their industry partners have
also been of great assistance to Kalyna Care.
Dnister has liaised with their partners and Kalyna
Care to arrange additional funding to help cover
costs related to the delays in the construction of our
new building.
We take this opportunity to thank
Dnister and their partners for
their understanding and support
of Kalyna Care at this time.

Vaccinations
In a really important step,
residents at Kalyna Care began
receiving their Covid vaccination
in mid-April and this has been
followed up by a the second
vaccinations in early May. This is
an important step forward in
ensuring the health and safety of
our residents.
While some staff have also been
vaccinated, others are still in the
process of receiving their Covid19 vaccination.
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AUV GOLF CLUB

"The Association of Ukrainians in Victoria Golf Club (AUVGC) was
formed on the 26th February 1988 and is a section of the AUV as
defined in the Memorandum and Articles of the Association."

The aim of the golf club is to promote the game of golf within the Ukrainian
community and develop comradeship with other Uki organisations and clubs.
The golf club has been in existence for 33 years and its committee is responsible
for organising monthly competition games, interstate challenges with the Sydney
Golf Club and encourages and supports participation in the Ukrainian World Golf
challenges every 2-3 years. The last world golf challenge was held in Kyiv,
Ukraine, in May/ June 2019 and was well represented by both Melbourne and
Sydney golf club members.
Just recently on the 27th and 28th of March 2021, the annual Club Championship
was held at the Lakes Entrance Golf Club. Twenty-three players, together with
some wives/partners and 6 visitors attended the event. A fun weekend was had
by all in a picturesque location by the sea.
We invite anyone who plays golf to visit our website ukigolf.org.au. This website
contains details about monthly games, results, photos, membership details, and
key contact details for the club.

er s at an y ti me !
We we lc om e ne w me mb
au
Vi si t: uk ig ol f. or g.
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УКРАЇНСЬКА ГРОМАДА
САНШАЙН (ІНК)
UKRAINIAN ASSOCIATION SUNSHINE (INC)
П с ля м и н у л о р ч н о с т ро г о ї зо л я ц ї , ч л ен и
Ук ра ї н с ьк о ї Г р о м ад и С а н ш а йн , з а в з ят о
ко рис т у ю т ьс я м о жл ив с т ю з н ов у з у с тр ч а ти с я
с х од ит и с я .
В пе рш й ч а с т и н р о к у в д бу ли с я пе ре виб о ри
у п ра в и д е б у в в и бр а н и й г о ло в о ю Ан д р й Мако г он.

Нова управа
завзято берется
до прац
орган зуюче
прогульку до
‘Ballarat Begonia
Festival’ ...

... покладання в нка вив шення прапор в на ‘ANZAC Day’
та в дзначення Дня Вишиванки. В плани на майбутнє
вклучатимется ремонти в дом вц р зн нагоди до зустр ч в
з нашими громадянами прихильниками.

U.A.S. Ukrainian Association Sunshine
83-87 Suspension Street, Ardeer 3022
Tel: (03) 9363 1104 | Email: hromada@hotmail.com
ACN: A0039900D ABN: 29 492 939 620
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LEHENDA

UKRAINIAN DANCE COMPANY
2021 has gone off to a flying start for the Lehenda School!
After the year that was, we are incredibly proud of our school students
who trained for 9 months from home, during the lockdown and restrictions in
2020. The School’s annual end of year concert still went ahead as an online virtual
concert. No time has been wasted so far this year! In March our Level 2, 3 and Youth
Company dancers were excited to be back on stage at the Sv Shevchenko concert.
Our Level 3 and Youth Company students spent
Term 1 rehearsing in the studio and filming in
the Theatre, dances to enter into virtual
Canadian Ukrainian Dance Festivals
(competitions). The Lehenda School entered
the dancers into the Rodovid Academy of
Ukrainian Dance, Virtual Ukrainian Dance
Festival and the Manitoba Ukrainian Dance
festival.
The results have just come back and we are
thrilled with our Level 3’s receiving 2 Gold’s,
and our Youth Company receiving a mixture of
Gold and Silver results!
Our Ukrainian dance students are now busy
preparing for some more performances
including our annual concert and their
Assessments at the end of Term 2.
Our Ballet students are working hard in
preparation for their second ballet exams in
the Ballet Conservatoire Syllabus this June.

The Lehenda School is excited to invite everyone to the
‘Lehenda Winter School’ this coming school holidays- July
5-7 for ages 9-17.
Three consecutive days of comprehensive training in
Ukrainian Dance supported by classical ballet. Daily
classes in Ukrainian Character, Ukrainian Dance
Technique for Boys and Girls, Ballet and Ukrainian
Repertoire.
Students will also have the opportunity to learn about
Ukrainian dance regions and costumes and discover
Ukrainian Dance Companies around the world!
For bookings and more information visit:
www.lehenda.com.au/winter-school
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LISTEN TO ALL THINGS
UKRAINIAN
Існує декілька способів послухати українську мову та почути події як на
місцевому рівні, так і в Україні.

СЛУХАЙТЕ ІНТЕРВ’Ю, РЕПОРТАЖІ, КОМЕНТАРІ ТА ВІСТКИ З ЖИТТЯ СПІЛЬНОТИ ТА
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ ДІАСПОРИ У СВІТІ ЧЕРЕЗ УКРАЇНОМОВНУ ПРОГРАМУ РАДІО SBS, У ТОМУ
ЧИСЛІ Й НОВИНИ З АВСТРАЛІЇ ТА ЗІ ВСЬОГО СВІТУ!

Новини громади та нформац ю про под ї слухайте на рад о SBS Українською.
Цей та нш матер али SBS Ukrainian можна слухати на будь-якому додатку для подкаст в - Spotify,
Google Podcasts, Apple Podcasts, SBS Radio App, TuneIn Radio App, Television station SBS Radio 2
(channels 38 and 302), even on your smart speakers!
https://www.sbs.com.au/.../audio/ukrainian-community-talks

"Uki Life Abroad" is a podcast for
all things Ukrainian, discussing
Ukraine’s history, culture and
traditions as well as what’s
happening in the diaspora.
Hailing from Sydney, it is run by
a group of young people who
share the messages of Ukraine
and local Australian news in a
format friendly to all.
Be sure to listen to them!
Visit their website at
www.ukilifeabroad.com
and follow on Facebook and
Instagram
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AUV GEELONG

Ukrainian Club Kyiv in Lovely Banks Geelong is open most Friday nights for casual drinks,
entertainment for kids, meals and a vatra to sit by and sing a few melodies. Follow Ukrainian Club
Kyiv on Facebook. A Winter Zabava is planned for Saturday 5th of June at the club in Lovely Banks
- please contact Vlado Semjanov on 0418 520 340 to find out more.

AUV ST ALBANS
AUV St Albans have held a pysanky day with great success as well
as a classic Bunnings sausage sizzle to help raise funds for their
Golden Age pensisoners club. Follow them on Facebook.
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CYM MELBOURNE
Sunday 25th April we celebrated Global CYM Day of Prayer, to the day
75 years ago CYM was re-established in a DP Camp in Germany.
25th April в Катедральному Храм Верх . Ап . Св . Петра
Павла в м ст Мельборн , Австрал я генеральний
капелян СУМ Австрал ї , Епарх УГКЦ Австрал ї , Нової
Зеланд ї та Океан ї Преосв . Владика Кир Петро
( Стасюк ) при велику к льк сть Сум вц в м сцевого
осередка в дправив Св . Л тург ю в дсвяткувати
Св товий День Молитви Сп лки Української Молод
з нагоди 75 л ття в дновлення СУМ в Д аспор .

In the past month, Yunatstvo have been busy
celebrating Easter. We began our celebrations with
our Pysanka day on Sunday the 25th of April.
Yunatstvo created their own Pysanky using traditional
Ukrainian techniques and had an enjoyable day.
On Easter Saturday, CYM Yunatstvo attended North
Melbourne Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral where they
stood guard at the tomb of Jesus, a long standing
tradition of CYM Melbourne.

Following Ukrainian Easter, on Tuesday the 4th of May
Yunatstvo participated in our traditional Сп льне
Свячене. Yunatstvo had the opportunity to discuss
the meaning of Easter with very rev Bishop Peter.
The Bulava are currently planning a winter camp for
Yunatstvo to be held between the 27th of June to the
1st of July. Further details will be announced soon.
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PLAST VICTORIA

A successful Vyshkil was conducted over the course of 6 weeks
online and then a long weekend at Palotti College in Wesburn,
Victoria. The future of vykhovnytsvto is looking bright congratulations to all participants on their enthusiasm to learn.
The instructors and organisers wish you well on your journey to
becoming a vykhovnyk.

Свято Юр я 2021 в дбулося усп шно в св жому пов тр в You
Yangs National Park. Дякуємо ус м за численну участь - так
гарно бачити вас ус х!
A lovely afternoon was had by all at this years' Sviato Yuria it was great to see everyone!

Новацтво
Юнацтво провели
зайняття п шли на
коротку мандр вку,
побачити чудов
краєвиди.
Дякуємо куреня
Л сов Чорти за
приготування
смачного об ду.

A great time was had by Novatstvo with around 2 dozen
members of Novatstvo and Ptashyniata attending with
their families. We had a discussion about what to pack for
a hike, then went on a lovely walk up the hill and over lots
of big boulders, where we saw a kangaroo, some wedge
tail eagles and lots of beautiful scenery from various
vantage points along the way. We also learned about
animal scat, and that wombat scat is square as opposed
to kangaroo or wallaby scat which is round, and that
amber comes from tree sap. A huge thankyou to O. Andriy
for leading our hike and haivky game and to Bratchyk Toff,
Sestrychka Yiska and Sestrychka Olesya for keeping
everyone safe on the hike so no-one got lost or fell off the
big rocks.

ДО НАСТУПНОЇ ЗУСТРІЧІ!

СКОБ!
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CYOA - Australian Federation
of Ukrainian Organisations
Help future proof the Ukrainian community in
Australia!
The makeup of the Ukrainian community in
Australia has changed over the decades.
‘Ukrainian identity’ means different things to
people from different generations and
backgrounds.
We want to make sure our Ukrainian
community stays vibrant and relevant in the
decades to come, for everyone.
So what do you think? What would you like
to see changed? What should stay the
same? What’s important to you? Learning or
preserving our language? Celebrating our
You can enter the draw to WIN one of three
culture? Social or business opportunities?
x $100 vouchers!
Complete the 5-minute survey and have
We’d love to hear from people from all walks
your say.
of Ukrainian life in Australia. Whether you’re
English:
active in the community, have drifted away,
https://forms.gle/n3bLuChRL5AjXS2U7
new to Australia or have a Ukrainian partner
Yкраїнською:
– help us shape the future direction of our
https://forms.gle/oN4gdKcS3XEcC5mt7
community.
With many in our community in Victoria
entering lockdown today, we remember
that the strength of community is to
unite during times of adversity
Check in on the AFUO Positive Living +
Wellbeing website for useful tips and
tricks, including strategies, activities,
and ways to stay connected with your
community.
Find out more here:
https://wellness.ozeukes.com
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Ukrainian Parishioners of Sts Peter & Paul's Cathedral have generously supported the Father
Bob Maguire's Community Pantry drive. Ми в таємо вас з п дтримкою такої г дної справи!

Mother's Day talk about "All Things Breast"
An informative event was held in May with a presentation by Dr
Marusia Rostek - Plastic Surgeon, assisted by Hanya Oversby a businesswoman and breast cancer survivor. Door prizes,
food and friendly catch ups after a long time apart was a
wonderful event.
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Ridniy Kray
Ridniy Kray is the Ukrainian Australian Citizens Club. It was established in September 2012. Its operations
are at the Ukrainian House Essendon headed by Mrs Paraskeva Laholat winner of the prestigious Meritorious Medal Award for
services to the Multicultural community in 2017. She is supported by a dedicated committee, and member volunteers. We are a
non-for-profit club and we receive financial support from AMCS (Australian Multicultural Commission) for which we are very
grateful and likewise from AUV.
We have a small annual membership fee. And we encourage all members to partake in the many functions and activities which
are organized throughout the year.

Under arrangements
from the funding, we
receive from AMCS
(Australian
Multicultural Services)
for senior support we
can have a 80/20 ratio
of seniors to younger
members.

Pre meeting start
we have had
activities which
included line
dancing, Tai chi
and guest
speakers.

"We have had dance performances from Lehenda, Cym and the Hungarian
community choir for the enjoyment of members."
In addition to all the above we
encourage members to take advantage
of our other activities outside our
meetings, to reflect on the past few
years we have supported our Ukrainian
communities in Wodonga, Adelaide,
Canberra, Sydney St Michales Saints
Day at CYM camp overseas trip to
Ukraine and other countries. We hold an
annual BBQ/picnic at Brimbank Park.
Our mantra is to facilitate a venue where Seniors and their friends can gather fortnightly in an
atmosphere conducive to a friendly environment and lots of exciting conversation and a very
pleasant dinner. We celebrate Ukrainian Independence Day, Birthdays, National Women’s,
Mother’s, and Father’s Day. National costume Day on special events. Our guest speaker list is
very broad based consisting off guest speakers from organisations on Age Care, Centre Link,
Brotherhood of St Laurence. Kalyna Care to mention a few.

Contact Details: Ph. Paraskeva Laholat: 0425710939. E:mail.
paraskeva.laholat@gmail.com
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AUV Senior Citizens Club
"The AUV Senior Citizens Club had its regular fortnightly meeting on Tuesday. The hall was
filled with members and a buzz of happy voices, everyone wishing each other happy Mother’s
Day, and a happy Easter, as we are still in the Easter season.
We shared prayers, tears, and our traditional Ukrainian Easter lunch.

We celebrated Mother’s Day, choosing Mother of the Year, Halyna Hluchovera, eldest mother Kateryna
Pipka, and youngest mother, Mrs Olesya Mykytyuk. We remembered our dear departed mothers with love,
fondest memories, and praised God for their lives.

There was lovely raffle
organised by the Women's
Association, thank you to
Natalie and her beautiful
ladies.
I would like to thank the
members of the club for their
sincere condolences for my
mother and the gorgeous
flowers".

" У в второк в дбулося чергове зас дання Клубу Старших Громадян
при УГВ . Зал був наповнений учасниками рад сних голос в , вс
бажали одне одному щасливого Дня Матер та щасливої Великодня .
Ми под лились молитвами , сльозами та нашим традиц йним
об дом .
Ми святкували День матер , обравши Мат р року , Галину Глуховеру ,
старшу мат р Катерину П пку та наймолодшу мат р , пан Їмость ,
Олесю Микитюк . Ми згадували своїх дорогих померлих матер в з
любов ’ ю , найв дом шими спогадами та славили Бога за їх життя .
Був чудовий роз граш лботер ї , орган зований Союз Українок ,
дякую Натал та її прекрасним ж нками .
Я хот в би подякувати членам клубу за щир сп вчуття для
моїй матер яка в д йшла у в чн сть , та за чудов кв ти ".

AUV EVENTS CALENDAR

A community calendar for all to use:
https://auv.org.au/events/
Save it to your favourites and submit
events for upload and promotion. For
submissions, email a poster/photo
along with a short summary of the
event including the when, where, cost
and contact. You can also include a
Facebook event if available!

elaS rof skooB

Ukraine Downunder books are still available
for purchase!
Don't worry, you haven't yet missed out on
these wonderfully local insights into Ukrainian
migration to mark the 70th anniversary of
Ukrainian settlement in Australia. $30 each,
contact Felix Figurek 0401 045 546. Visit our
website for more information.
Dr Lesa Melnyczuk Morgan (MAICD) has released a children’s
soft history of the Holodomor told through Baba Helen and
her 4 chooks, "Baba's Chooks" Available through the publisher:
www.serenitypress.org

It is 1st in a series of 10 books that will essentially be the story about
out Ukrainian migrants from the Holodomor to life in Western
Australia. Baba Helen is Lesa's children’s paternal grandmother and
is still alive at 93 years of age.
Adults can use this material as a starter to conversations with young
children 4-7 years old to read and know about the Holodomor. Book
two is under way with the illustrator, as is an Easter Storyboard,
available as soon as we can print and distribute.

It is being listed for children’s book of the year and a few other
awards. The 1st book is garnering much interest. Be sure to get your
copy of this very important, history-making children's book!
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AUV Central & all Branches have united this year to put on a Ukrainian
Independence Day event. We have created a different kind of event outdoors
that will be fun for everyone. We look forward to celebrating together!

Владика Микола Бичок
П сля п втора року в д призначення трет м Єпископом для українц в грекокатолик в Австрал ї, Нової Зеланд ї та Океан ї, Преосвященний Владика Микола
Бичок, нарешт прибув до Австрал ї, до Мельбурну ос дку його Єпарх ї.

Як вс добре знаємо, задля пандем ї коронав русу, приїзд Владики Миколи
австрал йський уряд в дкладав аж до 25-го травня цього року, коли ж владика
прилет в до С днею. Тут же Владика був змушений в дбути 14-ти денний карантин,
а в дтак мав змогу зустр тися з своїми в рними духовенством.
З огляду, що в цей час тут у нас у Мельбурн був черговий “локдаун” в рн та
духовенство параф ї Андр я Первозваного в С днеї мали честь в тати нового
Єпарха. На сам день свята Вознес ння Господнього, Владика Микола Бичок
в дслужив свою першу Божественну Л тург ю у своїй Єпарх ї.
П зн ше Владика в дв дав Параф ю Покрови Пресвятої Богородиц у Нюкастл де
також в дслужив арх єрейську Божественну Л тург ю.
Вже по дороз до Мельбурну Владика Микола служив Л тург ї та в дв дував в рних у
Канберр , Кв нб єн та Водонз .
У середу 16-го травня Владика Микола
прибув до Мельбурну. Того ж дня разом
з духовенством В ктор ї в дслужив
Молебень у наш й катедр та зустр вся з
свяьениками, дияконами та монахинями
В ктор янського Протопресв тер яту.
З в рними Мельбурну Владика мав першу
зустр ч у нед лю П’ятидесятниц (з слання
Святого Духа або Зелен Свята).
З огляду, що Мельбурн ще був у
“локдаун ” т льки маленьке число в рних
мали нагоду взяти участь у Л тург ї та
прив тати нового Владику.
В рн , як мали честь бачити Владику у
Мельбурн , зауважили його енерг йн сть,
в дкрит сть та дар пропов дування
Божого Слова.

УКРАЇНСЬКА ГРОМАДА ВІКТОРІЇ
ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIANS IN VICTORIA (AUV)
ACN: 004 319 126 | ABN: 20 004 319 126
Registered office: 3-11 Russell St, Essendon, Victoria 3040
Tel: (03) 9375 1781 | Email: operations@auv.org.au

